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1861.—Grants increased.   System of payments by results.
I.e. the biggest grants went to the schools that could get most children
up to a given test-standard.
But in the middle of the century less than half the nation could read
and write.
1868.—Public Schools Act.
Reorganised the governing bodies of seven of the nine existing
Public Schools, and established the modern Public School system—a
peculiarly British institution.
1870.—Forster's Education Act—a nation-wide system of elemen-
tary education.
1880.—Attendance made compulsory.
Hitherto there had not been sufficient schools for this.
1890.—Elementary Education made free.
Hitherto parents had paid a few pence per week.
1899.—Board of Education established.
Hitherto education had been under the Vice-President of the Council.
1902.—Balfour's Education Act abolished School Boards, bringing
state-aided schools under control of Town and County Councils.
The Act also encouraged Local Authorities to build Secondary
Schools wherever they were needed to bring secondary education
within the reach of all who were fitted to profit by it, including a system
of " free places " from Elementary Schools.
No. 226.—THE CAUSES OF THE TROUBLE IN IRELAND.
(a)	history—the memory of wrongs suffered from English Govern-
ments in the past.
Repeated confiscations of land (§ 248) ; the Penal and Commercial
Codes (§ 248); the " betrayal " over Emancipation (§ 250).
(b)	racial animosity — between a privileged upper class of Eng-
lish blood and a peasantry of Celts.
This cleavage between " the two nations " in Ireland had been
brought about by the confiscations of the past.
(c) religious animosity—the great majority being Catholic and
the privileged minority Protestant. (Thus Protestantism is associated
with " landlordism.")
Fomented by Catholic priesthood, who have tremendous influence
over the peasantry.
(d) economic difficulties—over-population, based on a staple
crop liable to complete failure.
The potato will feed more to the acre than any other crop, and
population increases up to this limit. But it is (or was) liable to disease
—hence periodical famines. And there were no industries to provide
alternative occupations.

